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We examined how the gain of the torsional vestibulo-ocular reﬂex (VOR) (deﬁned as the instantaneous eye velocity divided by invert-
ed head velocity) in normal humans is aﬀected by eye position, target distance, and the plane of head rotation. In six normal subjects we
measured three-dimensional (3D) eye and head rotation axes using scleral search coils, and 6D head position using a magnetic angular
and linear position measurement device, during low-amplitude (20), high-velocity (200/s), high-acceleration (4000/s2) rapid head
rotations or ‘impulses.’ Head impulses were imposed manually and delivered in ﬁve planes: yaw (horizontal canal plane), pitch, roll, left
anterior-right posterior canal plane (LARP), and right anterior-left posterior canal plane (RALP). Subjects were instructed to ﬁx on one
of six targets at eye level. Targets were either straight-ahead, 20 left or 20 right from midline, at distance 15 or 124 cm from the subject.
Two subjects also looked at more eccentric targets, 30 left or 30 right from midline. We found that the vertical and horizontal VOR
gains increased with the proximity of the target to the subject. Previous studies suggest that the torsional VOR gain should decrease with
target proximity. We found, however, that the torsional VOR gain did not change for all planes of head rotation and for both target
distances. We also found a dynamic misalignment of the vertical positions of the eyes during the torsional VOR, which was greatest
during near viewing with symmetric convergence. This dynamic vertical skew during the torsional VOR arises, in part, because when
the eyes are converged, the optical axes are not parallel to the naso-occipital axes around which the eyes are rotating. In ﬁve of six sub-
jects, the average skew ranged 0.9–2.9 and was reduced to <0.4 by a ‘torsional’ quick-phase (around the naso-occipital axis) occurring
<110 ms after the onset of the impulse. We propose that the torsional quick-phase mechanism during the torsional VOR could serve at
least three functions: (1) resetting the retinal meridians closer to their usual orientation in the head, (2) correcting for the ‘skew’ deviation
created by misalignment between the axes around which the eyes are rotating and the line of sight, and (3) taking the eyes back toward
Listing’s plane.
 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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The vestibulo-ocular reﬂex (VOR) keeps images stable
on the retina by rotating the eyes in the direction opposite
to head motion. When a subject is viewing a far target dur-
ing high-acceleration, head-on-body rotational ‘impulses’
(e.g., Aw et al., 1996), the gain of the horizontal or vertical0042-6989/$ - see front matter  2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.visres.2006.02.008
* Corresponding author. Fax: +1 410 614 7222.
E-mail address: amiglia1@jhmi.edu (A.A. Migliaccio).VOR, deﬁned as the instantaneous eye velocity divided by
inverted head velocity, is 1. During near-target viewing,
the gain of the VOR for horizontal and vertical rotations
is >1, increasing as the target becomes closer (e.g., Viirre,
Tweed, Milner, & Vilis, 1986). This increase during near
viewing compensates for the relative translation of the eyes
with respect to the target during the head rotation, which
becomes greater as the distance of the target decreases.
Unlike the horizontal and vertical components of the
VOR, the gain of the torsional VOR when viewing a far
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pulses’ of the head, and the eﬀect of viewing a near target
is less clear. During passively induced, head-on-body, ‘qua-
si sinusoidal’ stimuli (1–2 Hz, peak velocity 100/s) with far
(7.2 m) and near (20 cm) targets, the gain of the torsional
VOR decreases moderately with near viewing (from 0.8
for far targets to 0.74) (Averbuch-Heller et al., 1997). Dur-
ing passive sinusoidal head rotation at 0.3 Hz and 30/s
peak velocity while subjects viewed straight-ahead targets
at 1.40 or 0.25 m that moved with the head (a context that
could call for cancellation of the VOR), the torsional VOR
gain decreased with the closer target by 35% (Bergamin &
Straumann, 2001). In contrast, in a study in rhesus mon-
keys, there was no change in the gain of the torsional
VOR (transient stimulus at 60/s and 220/s2) with viewing
straight-ahead targets at (15, 20, 30, and 40 cm) (Green &
Angelaki, 2003).
Ocular counter-roll following pure roll head rotations
occurs around an axis parallel to the naso-occipital axis.
Thus, when the eyes are converged on a near target, a ver-
tical misalignment of the eyes (a ‘skew deviation’) develops
following head roll, because the optical axes are not paral-
lel to the axes around which the head and eyes are rotating
(Fig. 1A). A lower static ocular counter-roll gain after headFig. 1. (A) Qualitative cartoon showing vertical skew after a roll head rotation
and head coordinate systems are misaligned during near viewing; thus, duri
torsional and vertical components in eye coordinates. The middle traces depict
when viewing a near target and both eyes are adducted equally. The bottom tra
prior to a resetting torsional quick-phase. Note the eyes are in a space-ﬁxed vi
VOR is to rotate both eyes around the naso-occipital axis in the counter-clockw
vertical eye position as reﬂected in the diﬀerent locations to which the fovea
depends on: (a) the gain of the torsional VOR—a larger torsional VOR gain w
axis and more vertical skew; (b) eye position—a more symmetrical adduction a
axis of head rotation—during roll head impulses the otoliths are stimulated
opposite vertical directions), so that the amount of otolith stimulation (and res
head rotation. The bottom traces also show the ﬁnal position of the eyes post t
reduces vertical skew, bringing the eyes toward their ﬁnal static counter-roll
coordinate system, where X, Y, and Z axes are perpendicular to the coronal
intersection of the mid-sagittal plane and the inter-ocular axis (the nasion).
corresponding coordinate system axis. For example, during a roll head impuls
inferior to the head coordinate system origin.roll with near viewing could lessen the amount of vertical
skew, thereby simplifying central processing of images
required to achieve stereopsis (Mandelli, Misslisch, & Hess,
2005; Misslisch, Tweed, & Hess, 2001; Ooi, Cornell, Curth-
oys, Burgess, & MacDougall, 2004).
It is less clear what the dynamic counter-roll response is
during head rotation with a roll component. Diﬀerent stud-
ies have reported diﬀerent amounts of vertical skew during
roll head rotations (Ja´uregui-Renaud, Faldon, Clarke,
Bronstein, & Gresty, 1996, 1998; 2001 (skew 6–8); Berg-
amin & Straumann, 2001 (skew 2); and Pansell, Sch-
worm, & Ygge, 2003 (skew 3)). Vertical skew during
roll head motion likely depends on: (1) the starting position
of the eyes in the orbit (based upon viewing distance and
eccentricity); (2) the position, orientation and magnitude
of the axis of head rotation; and (3) the gains of the tor-
sional angular VOR and the vertical translational VOR.
Thus the diﬀerent vertical skews reported by these studies
probably arise because of diﬀerences in the stimuli e.g., dif-
ferences in the position and magnitude of the axis of roll
head rotation.
In view of the conﬂicting evidence about the eﬀect of
viewing distance on the torsional VOR gain during rota-
tion of the head, we examined the dependence of the tor-before and after a torsional quick-phase. The top traces show how the eye
ng near viewing a purely torsional eye rotation in head coordinates has
the positions of the left and right eyes just before roll rotation of the head
ces shows the ﬁnal position of the eyes after a clockwise roll head impulse
ew and the angles are exaggerated. The expected response of the torsional
ise direction (the compensatory direction), which produces a diﬀerence in
e are pointed. The amount of vertical disparity (skew) between the eyes
ill result in a larger eye rotation about an axis parallel to the naso-occipital
nd/or larger adduction angle will result in more vertical skew; and (c) the
by vertical translations in opposite directions (hence moving the eyes in
ulting vertical skew) depends on the position and magnitude of the axis of
orsional quick phase in the clockwise (anti-compensatory) direction, which
position and closer to the ideal ﬁxation position for both eyes. (B) Head
, sagittal and transverse planes, respectively. The origin is located at the
The axis of head rotation during a head impulse is often oﬀset to the
e the axis of head rotation is parallel to the X-roll axis, but oﬀset 50 mm
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high acceleration, brief duration, passive, head-on-body
‘head impulse’ rotations. To study vestibular mechanisms
independent of immediate visual feedback and prediction,
the timing and direction of the impulses were randomized,
and the analysis was limited to the ﬁrst 100 ms of the
responses, before any visual feedback might inﬂuence the
response. We also measured vertical skew during the head
rotation and we examined and quantiﬁed the corrective eye
movements that reduced this skew.2. Methods
2.1. Subjects
We studied six normal subjects (mean age 43; range 32–60 years). No
subject had a history or clinical signs of vestibular disease. All had good
stereo acuity and no history of ophthalmologic problems. Each subject
was able to fuse vision without the aid of contact lenses or glasses at both
15 and 124 cm. The average inter-pupillary distance was 6.4 ± 0.2 cm. Par-
ticipation in this study was voluntary, and the study was performed in
accordance with a protocol approved by the Johns Hopkins School of
Medicine Institutional Review Board.
2.2. Recording system
Angular eye and head positions were measured using dual search coils
(manufactured by Skalar, Delft, The Netherlands) and a ﬁeld coils system.
The ﬁeld-coil system consists of a cubic-coil frame (102 cm each side) pro-
ducing three orthogonal magnetic ﬁelds (frequencies: 55.5, 83.3, and
41.6 kHz; intensity: 0.088 G). The dual search coils yield two sensitivity
vectors, each characterized by voltages induced in one of the two coils
by the three orthogonal ﬁelds. In vitro calibration is performed before
each experiment in which voltage oﬀsets are nulliﬁed by placing the coils
into a metallic tube that completely shields the coil from the magnetic
ﬁelds. The dual search coil then is placed on a gimbal system located in
the center of the magnetic-coil frame. Coil gains are determined by align-
ing the sensitivity vectors of each coil with each of the three magnetic
ﬁelds. Further details of the calibration and recording procedures can be
found in Straumann, Zee, Solomon, Lasker, and Roberts (1995). Binocu-
lar eye movements were recorded in three-dimensions using dual search
coils (two orthogonal coils embedded in a single silastic annulus) were
placed on each eye. A dual search coil embedded in a bite block was used
to measure head rotation. Eye and head angular positions were sampled at
500 Hz at 16-bit resolution. Analog (pre-sampled) signals were low-pass
ﬁltered with a single-pole analog ﬁlter that had a 3-dB bandwidth of
100 Hz. Digital (post-sampled) signals were ﬁltered with a 50-tap zero-
phase low pass digital ﬁnite impulse response ﬁlter with bandwidth 50 Hz.
Head movements were also recorded with a 6D miniBIRD device
(Ascension Technology) that determines the 3D position and 3D orienta-
tion of a receiver with respect to a transmitter. During the sample interval
the miniBIRD transmitter generates three orthogonal pulsed direct-cur-
rent (DC) magnetic ﬁelds separate in time. The receiver is a hall probe,
which measures the relative orientation of the receiver to each magnetic
ﬁeld. The maximum frequency content of the magnetic ﬁelds emitted by
the device is 38 kHz, however, most of the spectral power is between
DC and 13.5 kHz (a 30-dB drop in spectral power occurs across this
range). The receiver was embedded in the bite block worn by the subject
(as was the head rotation search coil), while the transmitter was ﬁxed in
space at a distance of 35 cm from the subject. The resolution of the mini-
BIRD device was 0.5 mm RMS for position and 0.1RMS for orientation,
at 30 cm from the transmitter (manufacturer’s speciﬁcation). Static posi-
tion accuracy was 1.8 mm RMS averaged over a range of ±75 cm in
any direction. The analog signals from the miniBIRD device were sampled
and processed simultaneously with the signals from the ﬁeld coil system.We tested signal interference between the coils system and the mini-
BIRD device. Linear translations of the mouthpiece (containing the dual
search coil and miniBIRD receiver) in a ±10 cm3 range from the center of
the coils frame resulted in mean angular errors in the coils orientation of
<0.1 RMS and mean positional errors of the miniBIRD receiver of
<2 mm RMS. The mean (and standard deviation) angular error did not
change when the miniBIRD was turned oﬀ, so this error was probably
due to non-linearities in the magnetic ﬁelds. Similarly, the mean positional
error did not change when the coils system was turned oﬀ, however, its
standard deviation decreased 10%.
A wall-mounted laser positioned directly in front of the subject was
rotated to project either an Earth-horizontal or Earth-vertical beam,
which passed through the center of the magnetic ﬁeld frame. Using this
laser we positioned the subject (seated upright) so that the horizontal
beam passed approximately over the center of both eyes (the eyes were
closed) and the vertical beam passed over the midline (bisecting the nose).
In the anterior–posterior direction the subject was positioned so that the
anterior aspect of the lateral edge of the bony orbit was at the center of
the ﬁelds. With this approach we could ensure that the subject’s eyes
and head coils remained in the linear region of the magnetic ﬁeld for a
large range of head movements.
The subject’s head was positioned so that Frankfurt’s line (from the
superior most point of the bony-cartilaginous junction of the external
auditory canal to the nadir of the cephalic edge of the infraorbital rim)
was in the earth-horizontal plane. Once the subject’s head was in the cor-
rect position the instantaneous 6D head position output from the mini-
BIRD device was recorded and used as the zero reference position.
With the head at reference position, we measured the vertical and hori-
zontal distance of the bite block (located in the mid-sagittal plane) from
the inter-ocular axis (deﬁned by the line passing through the center of
both eyes). During each trial, the room was completely dark except for
a light-emitting diode (LED) placed at one of six positions and some
glow from the monitor display that faced the head impulse operator.
The LED was at eye level and located either straight-ahead, 20 left or
20 right from midline, at distance 15 or 124 cm from the subject. Two
subjects ﬁxed on two additional LED positions, either 30 left or 30
right from midline. The head impulse operator using a real-time graphi-
cal display of 6D head position ensured the head was at reference posi-
tion before the start of each head impulse. During the ﬁrst ﬁve seconds
of each data ﬁle, eye, and head position were calibrated by instructing
the subject to ﬁx on the straight-ahead far target. Head impulses were
delivered manually in ﬁve planes: yaw (semi-circular canal plane), pitch,
roll, left anterior-right posterior canal plane (LARP), and right anterior-
left posterior canal plane (RALP). The head rotations were unpredictable
in sign. For example, randomly left or right for yaw head impulses. These
head rotations consisted of passive, manually imposed rotations with
peak amplitude 20, peak velocity 200/s and peak acceleration
4000/s2 (Halmagyi & Curthoys, 1988).
2.3. Data analysis
Once the head was positioned at the zero reference position we deﬁned
the transverse plane as the plane parallel to Earth-horizontal passing
through the Frankfurt’s lines. The coronal plane was deﬁned as the plane
perpendicular to the transverse plane passing through the center of both
orbits. The sagittal plane was deﬁned as the plane perpendicular to both
the transverse and coronal planes and passing through the nasion. The
naso-occipital (+X pointing anterior), inter-aural (+Y pointing left), and
superior-inferior axes (+Z pointing superior) were deﬁned as the vectors
normal to the respective, coronal, sagittal, and transverse planes with ori-
gin located at the intersection of these planes (Fig. 1B).
Eye and head angular positions were represented by rotation vectors
with roll, pitch, and yaw coordinates (Haslwanter, 1995; Migliaccio &
Todd, 1999). The orientation of each eye relative to the head was also
quantiﬁed as rotation vectors. Head-in-space, eye-in-space, and eye-in-
head velocity vectors were calculated from the corresponding rotation
vectors (Hepp, 1990). Head velocity was calculated with reference to a
head-ﬁxed coordinate frame (naso-occipital, inter-aural, and superior-in-
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respectively), so that eye and head velocities were expressed with refer-
ence to exactly the same coordinate frame (Aw et al., 1996). Eye and
head velocity were also recalculated relative to an eye-ﬁxed coordinate
frame so that torsion would be referenced to the optic axis. Head rota-
tions were always described as yaw, pitch and roll. Eye rotations were
described as horizontal, vertical and torsional. Eye and head rotations
are always with respect to a head-coordinate system, unless an eye coor-
dinate system is speciﬁed.
To calculate vertical ocular misalignment (skew), the positions of the
eyes were represented using Helmholtz angles in head coordinates (Hasl-
wanter, 1995). In head coordinates there will only be a diﬀerence in the
vertical component of the 3D Helmholtz angle between the eyes when
both eyes are not pointing at the same location in space. Hence, vertical
skew was calculated as the diﬀerence in vertical Helmholtz position
between the eyes.
The time of onset of each head impulse was identiﬁed by ﬁtting a poly-
nomial curve to head-in-space velocity versus time. The point where the
magnitude of the ﬁtted curve was greater than 2% of the curve’s peak mag-
nitude (typically this threshold was 4/s) was deﬁned as the time of onset.
A similar approach was used to identify the time of onset of the eye move-
ment responses. As the time between the onset of the impulse and its max-
imum velocity was less than 150 ms, analysis of the impulse data was
restricted to a period of 150 ms from the onset.
Start and end of a quick phase were deﬁned as the points at which
eye acceleration rose above or fell below manually estimated maximum
slow phase eye acceleration, respectively. Quick-phase amplitude was
deﬁned as the diﬀerence in angular eye position between the start andX final  XCOR
Y final  Y COR
Zfinal  ZCOR
2
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75 ¼
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75end of the quick phase. Quick-phase peak velocity was deﬁned as the
diﬀerence in minimum and maximum eye velocity during the quick
phase.
The eye movement response to head impulses delivered in the LARP
and RALP planes has both vertical and torsional components of eye
velocity. These components were analyzed separately both in eye and head
coordinates, because we wanted know the actual rotation of the eye
around the optic axis when eye position changed in the orbit. The vertical
components of eye and head velocity were used to calculate the gain of the
vertical VOR during RALP and LARP head impulses. Similarly, the tor-
sional components of eye and head velocity were used to calculate the gain
of the torsional VOR.
Trials of head impulse data that included blinks or in which the subject
did not ﬁx upon the near target with both eyes at the onset of head rota-
tion, were not included in the analysis. Depending on the subject, approx-
imately 10–20% of trials were rejected for this reason. The 3D VOR gains,
for head impulses delivered in all planes, were calculated by dividing each
component of inverted eye velocity by the corresponding component of
head velocity during the 30 ms period prior to peak head velocity and
averaged across trials. Counter-roll gain was calculated by dividing the
negative of the torsional component of the rotation vector representing
eye position by the torsional component of the rotation vector represent-
ing head position.
2.4. Statistical analysis
For pitch, roll, LARP, and RALP impulse data the gains of the VOR
calculated separately for each eye were not signiﬁcantly diﬀerent (MANO-
VA, P = 0.90), so gains were pooled across the two eyes. Although there
was a trend towards a diﬀerence between horizontal VOR gains calculated
using the left eye vs. the right eye during near viewing, this diﬀerence wasnot statistically signiﬁcant (MANOVA, P = 0.08), so these left and right
eye data were pooled, as well. Since there was no signiﬁcant diﬀerence
between head impulses in opposite directions within the same plane
(MANOVA, P = 0.21) the gains for each direction were pooled (e.g., dur-
ing yaw head rotations the VOR gains during leftward and rightward
rotations).
All results are described as means ± 1 SD. A multi-way analysis of var-
iance was used to compare the data from more than two groups (Diggle,
Liang, & Zeger, 1994). The variables included in the model were: subject
identiﬁer, coordinate system (eye or head coordinates), target distance
(near or far), target position (left 30, left 20 straight-ahead, right 20,
right 30), rotation plane (yaw, pitch, roll, LARP, and RALP) and
VOR gain component (horizontal, vertical, torsional, LARP, and RALP),
axis of head rotation position (X, Y, and Z), orientation (unit velocity vec-
tor X, Y, and Z components) and magnitude. Data from two groups were
compared with unpaired t tests. Paired t tests were used when comparing
data from the same subject.
2.5. Head rotation axis
Using the 3D orientation position data from the scleral coils, 3D trans-
lational position data from the miniBIRD device, and the anatomical dis-
tances (Frankfurt’s plane; distance of miniBIRD receiver from inter-aural
axis) we calculated the position, magnitude, and orientation of the axis of
head rotation for each subject, impulse plane, and ﬁxation condition (tar-
get position). The instantaneous position of the center of head rotation
(XCOR, YCOR, and ZCOR) in head coordinates was calculated by solving
the formula below:where (Xinitial, Yinitial, and Zinitial) and (Xﬁnal, Yﬁnal, and Zﬁnal) are the
instantaneous positions of the miniBIRD receiver at time t1 (initial) and
t1 + sample-interval (ﬁnal) in head coordinates during the head rotation;
and (hH, uH, and wH) are the horizontal, vertical and torsional Helmholtz
angles describing the head (and miniBIRD receiver) rotation during the
sample interval (t1 to t1 + sample-interval). We calculated and used for
our analysis the mean center of rotation of the head (COR) at peak head
velocity. This simpliﬁcation was justiﬁed because the change in mean posi-
tion of the COR was small (<3 mm) during the 15 ms period before and
after peak head velocity i.e., when the change in angular position is great-
est. The orientation and magnitude of the 3D head velocity vector (X-roll,
Y-pitch, and Z-yaw component of 3D angular velocity) were calculated at
peak head velocity, which was the point at which all components of the 3D
velocity tended to deviate maximally from baseline. Table 1 shows the
magnitude, orientation and point closest to the origin (calculated using
the orientation of the axis of head rotation and the COR) through which
the axis of head rotation must pass. The variation in axis orientation was
calculated by determining the mean angle between the normalized 3D
head velocity unit vectors representing individual trials and the mean
3D head velocity unit vector. Similarly, variation in COR was calculated
by determining the mean distance between the 3D COR for individual tri-
als and the mean 3D COR. These techniques are similar to previously pub-
lished methods of comparing vectors (e.g., Della Santina, Potyagaylo,
Migliaccio, Minor, & Carey, 2005).
For each subject the variation in the orientation and position of the
axis of head rotation for each head rotation plane is small (<4 and
<5 mm). The variation in the velocity magnitude of the axis of head
rotation was <25/s. In addition, for each subject, the magnitude, orien-
tation and position of the axis of head rotation for each head rotation
plane, did not change with target distance (MANOVA; P > 0.05 (magni-
tude, for all subjects), P > 0.20 (X, Y, Z components of 3D head velocity
Table 1
Mean (±1SD) position, orientation and magnitude of the axis of head rotation for each rotation plane (n = 4)
Rotation Plane Position (mm) Orientation () Magnitude (/s)
X Y Z Coronal (±) X Sagittal (±) Y Transverse (±) Z
YAW 70.1 ± 1.8 1.3 ± 1.5 0.5 ± 1.6 +0.7 ± 1.6 0.1 ± 1.9 +89.7 ± 1.3 218 ± 14
PITCH 47.6 ± 3.5 0.1 ± 3.3 102.9 ± 3.3 +0.5 ± 1.8 +87.6 ± 2.6 +2.3 ± 2.9 206 ± 24
ROLL 0.6 ± 1.7 1.8 ± 2.6 50.3 ± 1.9 +88.5 ± 3.1 0.3 ± 2.8 +1.6 ± 2.7 195 ± 17
LARP 17.4 ± 3.8 18.3 ± 4.1 100.3 ± 2.5 43.4 ± 3.6 +46.5 ± 3.3 2.2 ± 3.0 193 ± 19
RALP 18.2 ± 2.8 17.1 ± 3.9 100.6 ± 3.1 +43.8 ± 3.2 +46.2 ± 3.5 1.4 ± 2.9 192 ± 18
Position (X, Y, and Z in mm) gives the location of the point closest to the origin of the head coordinate system through which the axis of head rotation
passes. For example, during a roll head rotation the axis of head rotation passes through a point approximately on the sagittal plane and 50 mm below the
transverse plane (or 50 mm below the nasion). Orientation denotes the angle (0–90) that the unit velocity vector subtends with the coronal, sagittal and
transverse planes. The sign (±) of the X, Y, and Z components of the unit velocity vector (positive for leftward, downward, clockwise, downward and
counter-clockwise (LA), downward and clockwise (RA) head rotations) are included to resolve in which (two) of the (eight) sectors (created by the
intersection of three planes) the axis of head rotation lies.
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tion, for all subjects)). For four of six subjects there was no diﬀerence in
the magnitude, orientation and position in the axis of head rotation for
each head rotation plane (MANOVA; P > 0.05, P > 0.15, and P > 0.05).
If the remaining two subjects are included, then there is a small diﬀer-
ence in the position (MANOVA; P < 0.05), and magnitude (MANOVA;
P < 0.05), but not the orientation (MANOVA; P > 0.10), of the axis of
head rotation.
2.6. Listing’s plane
Listing’s Law states that when the head is upright and not moving,
the three-dimensional positions (horizontal, vertical, and torsional) that
the eye can adopt are constrained such that when they are expressed as
a single-axis rotation from a ﬁxed reference position, the resulting axes
all lie in a single head-ﬁxed plane known as the ‘displacement’ plane
(Haustein, 1989; Helmholtz, 1867). The orientation of the displacement
plane changes when the reference eye position is changed. The refer-
ence eye position can be represented by a reference gaze vector, which
is a vector parallel to the line-of-sight when the eye is at the reference
position. When the reference gaze vector is perpendicular to the result-
ing displacement plane, it represents a unique reference eye position
called ‘primary position (LPP),’ and the associated unique displacement
plane is ‘Listing’s plane (LP).’ Listing’s law is obeyed during steady ﬁx-
ation and also during saccadic and smooth-pursuit eye movements i.e.,
the (single-axis) rotation vectors representing instantaneous eye position
during these eye movements all lie in a single plane (e.g., Tweed &
Vilis, 1990).
With the head ﬁxed at the zero reference position LP and LPP for each
subject was calculated from the eye position rotation vectors (using the
method described by Tweed, 1997) measured as the subject repeatedly
ﬁxed upon nine targets positioned at 0, ±20 horizontal and ±20 vertical
eccentricity, directly in front of the subject, at 15 cm and then at 124 cm
for a 60-s period. A best ﬁt for Listing’s Plane was determined using a sin-
gular value decomposition algorithm (Press, Flannery, Teukolsky, &
Vetterling, 1988):
rx ¼ f þ fvry þ fhrz
in which rx, ry, and rz are the components of the rotation vector represent-
ing the torsional, vertical and horizontal components of the rotation in
head coordinates and f, fv, and fh are coeﬃcients.
3. Results
3.1. VOR gain
The mean horizontal and vertical VOR gains (during
pure horizontal and vertical head impulses) across all farviewing conditions and across all subjects were
0.95 ± 0.06 and 1.04 ± 0.03, respectively (Fig. 2). None
of the subjects (n = 6) generated a quick-phase earlier than
150 ms after the onset of the head impulse. The horizontal
and vertical VOR gains (in a head-coordinate system) were
35% greater during near (15 cm) than far (124 cm) target
viewing (P < 0.05 for all subjects) (Fig. 2). The gains of the
horizontal or vertical VOR did not change signiﬁcantly
with target eccentricity (MANOVA: horizontal VOR
P = 0.39, vertical VOR P = 0.75).
The mean individual torsional VOR gains (during pure
roll head impulses while viewing a near target straight-
ahead) ranged from 0.43 ± 0.04 to 0.80 ± 0.05. Individual
gains for each person did not change with target distance
(MANOVA: P = 0.53), target eccentricity (MANOVA:
P = 0.68), or plane of head rotation (MANOVA:
P = 0.72).
The center of head rotation (and consequent pattern of
otolith stimulation) was diﬀerent during pure pitch, pure
roll, RALP and LARP stimuli. For the RALP, and
LARP stimuli, the centers of rotation were about 2 cm
in front of the eyes, about 10 cm below the inter-ocular
axis, and about 2 cm from the mid-sagittal plane, making
it farther from the otoliths than was the case for the pure
pitch and pure roll stimuli (Table 1). Even so, the VOR
responses to pure pitch and pure roll stimuli were the
same as the vertical and the torsional components of
the response to LARP and RALP stimuli when pooled
for all viewing conditions (vertical VOR vs. vertical com-
ponent of LARP and RALP VOR coeﬃcients = 0.98,
P < 0.05, R2 = 0.76; torsional VOR vs. torsional compo-
nent of LARP and RALP VOR coeﬃcients = 0.94,
P < 0.05, R2 = 0.62). Thus, for these head impulses, the
direction and magnitude of otolith stimulation (0.3 g
during roll and pitch, and 0.7 g during RALP and
LARP) did not aﬀect the gain of the torsional VOR.
We analyzed the vertical, torsional, RALP, and LARP
VOR further comparing the eye movement responses in
head and in eye coordinates. In head coordinates, the ver-
tical component of the 3D VOR gain was 25–35% greater
during near viewing than during far viewing (P < 0.05),
Fig. 2. Horizontal, vertical, and torsional VOR gains (in a head coordinate system) for all eight viewing conditions. The gains were calculated from the
head rotations in the corresponding plane (yaw, pitch, and roll). The horizontal and vertical VOR gains change with target distance, but not with eye
eccentricity. In contrast, the torsional VOR gain did not change signiﬁcantly with target distance or eye eccentricity. Error bars denote ± 1SD.
Fig. 3. The mean (± 1SD) vertical and torsional components of the eye
velocity vectors at each sample time (starting from impulse onset to quick-
phase onset) are plotted to show the axes of eye rotations in response to a
RALP head rotation while viewing a far or near target (both 20left from
midline) in subject ﬁve. The horizontal dashed line denotes the point at
which a torsional quick-phase occurs during near viewing and where
RALP head velocity during far and near viewing is 142/s. Note that peak
torsional eye velocity is greater during far viewing because the quick-phase
occurs later. The extra vertical component during near viewing (in head
coordinates) changes the projection of the eye rotation axis onto the
torsion axis in eye coordinates (optic axis: torsion). The region in dark
gray shows the extra torsional component in eye coordinates. The
torsional component in head coordinates, however, remains the same for
both viewing conditions. The region in light gray shows the extra vertical
component in eye coordinates. The change in vertical component with
near viewing is larger in head than in eye coordinates.
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eccentricity up to ±30. During near viewing, the vertical
component of the 3D VOR gain decreased with increasing
eccentricity (P < 0.05) when computed in head coordinates.
In eye coordinates, however, the vertical component of the
VOR gain (during LARP head rotation and leftward target
viewing, or during RALP head rotation and rightward tar-
get viewing) was 35% greater during near viewing and did
not change with target eccentricity (P = 0.72).
In head coordinates, the torsional component of the 3D
VOR gain did not change with viewing distance, eccen-
tricity, or plane of rotation. In eye coordinates, however,
with torsion around the line of sight, the torsional compo-
nent of the VOR gain (during LARP head rotation and
rightward target viewing, or during RALP head rotation
and leftward target viewing) during near viewing
increased with target eccentricity, by 10% when ﬁxating
a near target 20 oﬀ midline (P < 0.05). The diﬀerence in
the torsional and vertical VOR gains between eye and
head coordinate systems is illustrated in Fig. 3 (data from
subject ﬁve), and shows the importance of using an eye
coordinate system to deﬁne the actual motion of images
on the retina.
For all subjects, during pure roll head rotations with far
viewing, the latencies were 103.1 ± 16.2 ms (range, 84–
127 ms) after the onset of the impulse with the velocity
and amplitude ranging between 75 and 180/s and 0.6–
5.4, respectively (Table 2).
A representative response from the same subject whose
data are shown in Fig. 3 is shown in Fig. 4 (subject ﬁve).
During a roll head impulse (while viewing a straight-ahead
Table 2
Torsional quick-phase parameters during pure roll head impulses
ID Torsional quick-phase parameters VOR
Far target at 0 Near target at 0 Near target at 0
Latency (ms) Velocity (/s) Amplitude () Duration (ms) Latency (ms) Velocity (/s) Amplitude () Duration (ms) Slow phase gain
1 100 ± 8 75 ± 14 2.0 ± 0.7 63 ± 13 74 ± 10 94 ± 19 2.4 ± 1.0 75 ± 12 0.43 ± 0.05
2 109 ± 9 143 ± 22 3.1 ± 1.0 74 ± 14 86 ± 13 175 ± 24 3.4 ± 0.9 78 ± 10 0.52 ± 0.07
3 No QP. No QP. No QP. No QP. No QP. No QP. No QP. No QP. 0.56 ± 0.03
4 127 ± 8 89 ± 14 0.6 ± 0.9 23 ± 11 100 ± 12 105 ± 16 1.0 ± 0.9 33 ± 12 0.60 ± 0.09
5 84 ± 7 180 ± 21 5.4 ± 1.1 86 ± 23 69 ± 10 260 ± 32 7.6 ± 1.5 91 ± 9 0.74 ± 0.11
6 96 ± 11 166 ± 26 3.2 ± 1.3 67 ± 19 90 ± 11 195 ± 27 3.6 ± 1.2 84 ± 13 0.80 ± 0.13
The target is located straight ahead for both near (15 cm) and far viewing (124 cm) conditions. The amplitude and peak velocity of the quick phases (QP)
tended to be greater in subjects with higher torsional VOR gains.
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ed) torsional eye velocity trace was similar in shape to
the head velocity trace, although slightly smaller in magni-
tude. At 84 ms after the onset of the stimulus, an anti-com-
pensatory torsional quick phase occurred. During near
viewing (Fig. 4B), this subject generated a torsional quick
phase at an even earlier latency (69 ms). The same ﬁve sub-
jects who generated torsional quick phases with far viewing
also did so for near viewing. The quick phases during near
viewing occurred on average 83.8 ± 12.8 ms (range, 69–
100 ms, n = 5) after the onset of the impulse. Whereas,
the quick-phases during far viewing occurred on average
19.3 ± 8.1 ms later (P < 0.05, mean paired diﬀerence
between near and far for the ﬁve subjects). The torsional
quick phases with near viewing had larger amplitudes
(mean: 3.6 ± 2.5, n = 5; P < 0.06), durations (mean:
72 ± 23 ms, n = 5; P < 0.05) and peak velocities (mean:
166 ± 68/s, n = 5; P < 0.05) when compared with quick-
phases that occurred during far viewing (amplitude mean:
2.9 ± 1.8; duration mean: 63 ± 24 ms; peak velocity mean:
131 ± 47/s, n = 5) (Table 2).
3.2. Vertical skew and corrective quick phases
Fig. 5 shows representative eye and head positions dur-
ing a clockwise roll impulse in the same subject whose data
are shown in Fig. 4 (subject ﬁve). In this subject the maxi-
mum vertical skew while viewing a straight-ahead far target
was <0.2 (for all subjects <0.4, mean 0.25 ± 0.14, n = 6),
whereas while viewing a straight-ahead near target, the
maximum vertical skew before the quick phase was
1.4 ± 0.9. The mean (across subjects) maximum vertical
skew during a roll head impulse while viewing a straight-
ahead near target (before the quick-phase) was 1.6 ± 0.7
(range 0.9–2.9, n = 6). This vertical skew during near
viewing, however, decreased with target eccentricity; for
targets 20 left and 20 right from midline the mean maxi-
mum vertical skew was 0.9 ± 0.4 (range 0.5–1.9, n = 6).
In the ﬁve subjects who made anti-compensatory quick
phases before the head movement ended, skew was mini-
mized to <0.4 (mean 0.26 ± 0.11, n = 5). The amplitude,
duration and peak velocity of the quick phase tended tobe greater in subjects with higher torsional VOR
gains, although this relationship was not statistically
signiﬁcant.
3.3. Counter-roll gain before and after the torsional quick
phase
Instantaneous counter-roll gains (jeye position/head
positionj) during a roll head impulse were calculated at
the beginning and the end of the torsional quick phase dur-
ing both far and near viewing (Fig. 5). The counter-roll
gain before the torsional quick-phase was similar during
near and far viewing (far viewing mean gain 0.65 ± 0.11
vs. near viewing mean gain 0.57 ± 0.06, paired diﬀerence
0.08 ± 0.13, n = 6; P = 0.20). The counter-roll gain after
the torsional quick phase, however, was signiﬁcantly lower
during near viewing (far viewing mean gain 0.45 ± 0.16 vs.
near viewing mean gain 0.26 ± 0.10, paired diﬀerence
0.19 ± 0.11, n = 5; P < 0.05). There was no statistically sig-
niﬁcant relationship between reduction in counter-roll gain
during the quick phase and the amplitude of the quick-
phase.
3.4. Listing’s law
While ﬁxing upon an array of far targets (124 cm) the
mean (across subjects) orientation of LP (described by
LPP in head coordinates) for the left eye was
2.1 ± 1.2 vertical and 2.2 ± 1.5 horizontal. While ﬁx-
ing upon near targets (15 cm) LPP was (2.6 ± 2.2,
10.3 ± 2.6). Similarly, while ﬁxing upon far targets the
mean right eye LPP was (3.1 ± 1.6, 2.6 ± 1.4),
whereas while ﬁxing upon near targets LPP was
(1.2 ± 2.3, 11.2 ± 2.8). Thus, as the vergence angle
increased from 1.5 ± 0.3 (when viewing the far target
at 124 cm) to 23.7± 2.0 (when viewing the near target
at 15 cm), on average LPP rotated leftward in the left
eye by 8.1 ± 2.1 and rightward in the right eye by
8.6 ± 1.4. The mean standard deviation of the thickness
of Listing’s plane for each eye across all subjects was
0.7 ± 0.3 during far viewing (range: 0.4–1.1) and
1.0 ± 0.4 during near viewing (range: 0.6–1.5).
Fig. 4. Torsional quick phases during a clockwise head impulse in subject ﬁve. The target is located straight ahead for both near (15 cm) and far viewing
(124 cm) conditions. The torsional VOR gain is the same during both far and near viewing. A torsional quick phase is generated during both viewing
conditions; however, the anti-compensatory torsional quick phase occurs earlier and has a greater peak velocity during near viewing compared to far
viewing.
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and roll head impulses, the position of the eye at the start
of the torsional quick phase (when head position was about
±10 roll) deviated in torsion, on average (n = 5),
±7.6 ± 3.4 from Listing’s plane (measured during near-
viewing), whereas eye position at the end of the torsional
quick-phase (when head position was ±13 roll) deviated
only ±3.1 ± 2.1 from Listing’s plane (measured during
near-viewing).4. Discussion
4.1. The torsional VOR gain: Eﬀect of near and far viewing
and the plane of rotation
The torsional component of the 3D VOR gain, i.e., the
component of eye rotation about an axis parallel to the
naso-occipital axis, was independent of viewing distance.
This result was consistent across all subjects, but diﬀers
Fig. 5. The mean (±1 SD) of 3D angular eye and head position for subject ﬁve are shown during clockwise roll head impulses while viewing either a near
or far target positioned on midline at eye level. The predominantly torsional eye rotation during the roll head impulse produced a vertical misalignment, or
skew, between the eyes, which was reduced by an anti-compensatory torsional quick phase. The anti-compensatory torsional quick phase amplitude (gray
region denotes the mean quick-phase duration) was larger during near viewing, resulting in a post-quick phase counter-roll gain that was smaller during
near viewing. The change in horizontal eye position during near viewing was mostly due to the translational VOR response—as the head rolled, both eyes
translated horizontally in the same direction, because the actual roll axis about which the head moved was 5 cm inferior to the eyes. Torsional eye
movements, which were around an axis parallel to the naso-occipital axis, also aﬀected vertical eye position in eye coordinates (as shown by the vertical
component of the Helmholtz angle plotted here) because the eyes were converged.
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torsional VOR gain for near-target viewing during sinusoi-
dal head rotations (Averbuch-Heller et al., 1997; Bergamin& Straumann, 2001). Likewise, we also found no diﬀerenc-
es between the torsional VOR gain during roll, LARP and
RALP stimulation, though Tweed et al. (1994) found a
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tained a pitch component. The discrepancies may be due
to diﬀerences in stimuli. Previous studies have not exam-
ined the eﬀect of near viewing on the torsional response
to transient stimuli (head ‘impulses’ of high acceleration).
The transient stimuli in this study went to higher peak
velocities and had energy at frequencies higher than those
in previous studies using sinusoidal stimuli. In addition,
we restricted our analysis to the ﬁrst 100 ms of the
response to non-predictable head impulses, before visual
feedback or anticipation could inﬂuence the response.
4.2. What causes vertical skew during roll axis rotation of
the head and near viewing?
During far viewing, a pure roll head rotation results in a
pure torsional eye movement when measured both in eye
and head coordinates. This is because the axis of head rota-
tion is aligned with the optic axes and so the rotation is the
same for both coordinate systems. During near viewing,
however, the optic axes are not aligned with each other
(because the eyes are oﬀset laterally in the head) and there-
fore the axis of head rotation (which for a roll head rota-
tion is parallel to the naso-occipital axis) can never align
with both optic axes. Consequently, a purely torsional
eye rotation in head coordinates, results in an eye rotation
with torsional and vertical components in eye coordinates
(Fig. 1A). When both eyes are adducting these vertical
components are opposite in direction and thus produce a
vertical ocular skew. For example, during a clockwise roll
of the head while a subject views a near target, the angular
VOR produces a counter-clockwise rotation of the eyes in
head coordinates. In eye coordinates, however, the left eye
rotates up and the right eye down (Fig. 1A). With the same
stimulus the right otolith translates down and the left oto-
lith translates up (a peak stimulus of 0.3 g in our para-
digm). Thus, if the translational VOR is also playing a
role during a roll head rotation the right eye would rotate
up and the left down (in head coordinates). These two
eﬀects—translation of the otoliths in opposite directions
and misalignment of the optical and eye rotation axes—
are in the opposite direction, so that any diﬀerence between
their magnitudes would result in a residual skew deviation
(Seidman, Leigh, Tomsak, Grant, & Dell’Osso, 1995a,
1995b).
4.3. How is vertical skew minimized?
How can vertical misalignment be minimized to prevent
diplopia and ensure optimal binocular visual function? One
possibility is to lower the torsional gain of the VOR during
near viewing by an amount that varied with eye position,
being greatest for symmetric convergence. Our data suggest
this does not occur in response to passive head impulses,
since the torsional VOR gain was independent of target dis-
tance and eye position. A second possibility is that stimula-
tion of the otoliths would produce a disconjugate verticaleye movement (via the translational VOR) that would can-
cel the skew. However, this would require rapid processing
of information from the otoliths and from the semicircular
canals, as well as a signal encoding current eye position, to
compute and produce the correct compensatory rotation of
each eye in opposite directions. There is no evidence that
the torsional angular VOR or the disconjugate vertical
translational VOR could be adjusted quickly enough to
prevent ocular skewing. Studies during eccentric rotations
in which angular and linear acceleration are combined
(Crane, Viirre, & Demer, 1997; Snyder & King, 1992) have
suggested that the necessary adjustments in VOR gain for
orbital translation, otolith stimulation and eye position
take place over 40–100 ms, much later than would be
required to account for the responses we observed. A third
possible solution to this problem is to use the quick-phase
mechanism to realign the eyes rapidly. Several groups have
suggested a role for torsional quick phases in correcting the
skew deviation (Jauregui-Renaud, Faldon, Gresty, &
Bronstein, 2001; Misslisch & Hess, 2002). Also, otolith
inputs have been noted to inﬂuence the pattern and dynam-
ics of torsional quick phases (Groen, Bos, & de, 1999; Kori,
Schmid-Priscoveanu, & Straumann, 2002). In our study,
during near viewing, ﬁve of six subjects generated a tor-
sional quick phase within the ﬁrst 110 ms after the onset
of the impulse. Quick phases were in the anti-compensato-
ry direction and in these subjects reduced vertical skew on
average from 1.6 to 0.3. Although the torsional gain did
not diﬀer between near and far viewing, the size of the tor-
sional quick phase was larger during near viewing, suggest-
ing they might also play an important role in correcting the
skew associated with near viewing.
4.4. How and why are torsional quick phases generated?
The fact that these rapid torsional eye movements
occurred so early in response to the passive, unanticipated
head rotation suggests that they are quick-phases generated
by the vestibular system. In support of this idea there are
other examples in which the saccade system generates early
corrective rapid eye movements during passive head rota-
tion. Labyrinthine defective patients, during high-frequen-
cy, high-velocity head rotations generate catch-up saccades
at short latency, 70 ms after stimulus onset (Della Santi-
na, Cremer, Carey, & Minor, 2002; Halmagyi, Black,
Thurtell, & Curthoys, 2003; Peng, Zee, & Minor, 2004,
2005; Tian, Crane, & Demer, 2000). These saccades are
probably triggered by the vestibular system; they occur
much earlier than visually-guided saccades, which typically
have latencies of 90–130 ms (Becker, 1989). Although these
‘vestibular catch-up saccades’ typically occur during head
rotations toward the side of an ear with vestibular
hypofunction, the existence of these saccades suggests a
neural substrate that allows saccades to be triggered by
vestibular signals in normal subjects. Indeed, such early
catch-up saccades are part of the response of normal
subjects to pure translations of the head, augmenting the
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slow-phase response (e.g., Ramat, Straumann, & Zee,
2005; Ramat & Zee, 2003; Tian, Crane, & Demer, 2003).
An alternative explanation is that a torsional quick
phase is generated because the torsional position of the
eye reaches the edge of the torsional oculomotor range
during a roll head impulse. This would explain why the
quick-phase amplitude tended to be greater in subjects
with high torsional VOR gains, i.e., because the eyes
counter-roll more in these subjects and a larger resetting
quick phase would be required. The observation that tor-
sional quick phases occur early in the response may be
due to the fact that the torsional oculomotor range
( ± 25) is less than either the horizontal ( ± 50) or
vertical ( ± 35) oculomotor range (Balliet & Nakay-
ama, 1978; Guitton & Volle, 1987). This hypothesis,
however, does not explain why the torsional quick phases
had a lesser latency and larger amplitude during near
viewing compared to far viewing, since there was no dif-
ference in torsional VOR gain during these two viewing
conditions. Furthermore, the torsional quick phases
occurred well before the eyes had rotated very far
(5), making it unlikely that a limit to torsion imposed
by orbital constraints had been reached. Rather, we sug-
gest that central mechanisms adjust the amplitude and
latency of torsional quick phases based upon the target
distance.
In addition to correcting for skew, torsional quick phas-
es also can act to bring the eyes back to Listing’s plane. At
the same time, the torsional quick phases would realign the
retinal meridians toward their usual position in the head
during ﬁxation (Groen et al., 1999; Jauregui-Renaud
et al., 2001; Lee, Zee, & Straumann, 2000). This would,
in eﬀect, reduce the static counter-roll gain at the end of
the head rotation and this eﬀect would be greater at near
viewing since the torsional quick phases are larger. Thus,
the automatic occurrence of torsional quick phases early
on during the head rotation helps to solve multiple poten-
tial problems created by torsional eye rotations in response
to roll motion of the head during near viewing.
In summary, we have shown that during passive head
impulses, the gain of the torsional VOR (as measured in
head coordinates) is not inﬂuenced by viewing distance,
plane of rotation or eye eccentricity. Torsional quick phas-
es occur during roll rotations of the head. They are larger
in amplitude and occur earlier for near viewing, and so
reduce vertical skewing of the eyes, reorient the eyes back
towards the horizontal meridian and bring the eye posi-
tions back towards Listing’s plane.Acknowledgments
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